System i Developer's

Favorite Keyboard Shortcuts for RDi (Windows Edition)
Standard Shortcuts
Clipboard

Ctrl+C (copy), Ctrl+X (cut), Ctrl+V (paste)

Ctrl+Z

Undo (Ctrl+Y to Redo)

Ctrl+S

Save (normally to source member on host)

← or →..

Expand (→) / Collapse (←) trees in RSE & Outline

Editing Shortcuts
Alt+C or Alt+M..
Alt+L..
Ctrl+Alt+Q..

Copy (C) or Move (M) selected code to cursor position (see back)
Select current line in Editor (e.g. for Copy, Cut, Paste, etc.)
Alt+L on a 2nd line selects a block
Open a Member without drilling down in RSE View (v9.5+).

Ctrl+Home

Jump to top of source in Edit window

Ctrl+F4

Close current source member

Ctrl+End

Jump to end of source in Edit window

Ctrl+F5

Clear error messages from Editor window

Home
End
Ctrl+F
Shift+Arrow Key..
(Up/Dwn/Rght/Lft)..
Shift+F10
ESC

Jump to beginning of line (then Shift+Tab to Seq #)
Jump to end of current line
Display Find/Replace dialog box
Select a block of text in Edit window
Display context menu (i.e. right click)
Close open menu, dialog box, Fast View, etc.

Navigation Shortcuts

Ctrl+Backspace

Delete current line

Alt+S

Split line — Alternatively use Enter in free form in v9.6+

Alt+J

Join line

Ctrl+D
Alt+R, Alt+R
Alt+U

Duplicate current line
Select rectangle of text (Upper Left, then Lower Right)
Deselect selected text

Ctrl+Shift+V

Verify current source member

Ctrl+Shift+C

Compile current source member

Ctrl+W

Ctrl+F6

Switch to next Editor tab (or choose from list)

Alt+Shift+Q, then O

Ctrl+E

List of Editor tabs/open members for selection

Ctrl+Shift+F5

Show all lines (e.g. when looking at filtered view)
Bring up Outline Fast View
Refresh Outline View

Ctrl+F7

Switch to next View (window pane)

Ctrl+T

Position current line to top of Editor view

Ctrl+F8

Switch to next Perspective

Ctrl+Q

Set a "Quick Mark" to return to this spot later

F12

Jump to Editor from another view

Alt+Q
F3

Debugger Shortcuts
F5

Step into

F6

Step over

F7

Step return

F8

Resume running program (at step or breakpoint)

Ctrl+F2

Terminate program/debug

Ctrl+Shift+D
Alt+← or Alt+→..
Ctrl+2..
Ctrl+Space
Ctrl+/ or Ctrl+\
Alt+F7 / F8

Nested Logic Help
The following work when positioned at beginning or end of a logic block (e.g. If/End)
Ctrl+M

Highlight code to beginning/end of code block

Ctrl+Shift+M

Jump cursor to beginning/end of code block

Ctrl+Shift+O

Show Nested Logic with arrows in sequence area

Jumps back to previously set "Quick Mark"
Jump to subroutine or procedure (Alt+ ← returns)
Search by source change date
Move backward/forward through recent edits (v9.1+)
Split screen edit of same source. Ctrl+0 closes split view.
Alt+Shift+Arrow shifts between the 2 sides
Content Assist
Comment or Uncomment (current line or selected block)
Shift selected code left / right

Ctrl+Shift+F

Format / indent free form RPG code (v9.5+)

Ctrl+Shift+G

Toggle between Edit & Browse mode (v9.6+)

To stay up-to-date on the latest in IBM i development,
we recommend attending the RPG & DB2 Summit
once per year.

